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Welcome everyone to ENGAGE’s October newsletter. Throughout this month we will have
midterm grades, registration, fall break, the start of Fall B courses, and much more. Please read
below about last month’s outstanding teacher, advising tips and tricks, many professional
development opportunities, an active learning strategy and some stress-free faculty and staff
events.

September’s Outstanding Teacher of the Month
Each month for the 2021-22 school year, the faculty and staff will nominate an outstanding
instructor of the month based on how to employ technology in the classroom, utilizing
technology and active learning within the classroom, helping with University wide projects, and
more.
Gail Kunch, assistant professor of biology, has showcased all of the qualities above and more.
Gail has been working with a large group of students inside and outside the classroom on a
variety of projects and class work. She added a new dual enrollment opportunity for high school
students and has created many exciting opportunities for these students through labs and
projects.
Many co-workers had positive words to share about Gail. One colleague stated, “Gail mentors a
large number of students in science projects and research. Gail has built a strong bond with
students in her classes. So much so that students are often in the science room doing work for
other classes. I am so happy to have Gail in our Science Department. She is a truly engaging
teacher.”
Thank you Gail Kunch for all your exceptional work in the month of September.

October’s ENGAGE Opportunities
Advising Tips and Tricks:
1.

Midterm grades are due on October 15th through the CAMs system

●

Items to discuss with students if they are struggling:
○

If they are failing, can they bring up their grade by the end of semester?
■

If yes, have them create a plan of success with you.

■

If no, the last day to withdraw is getting close and the B term starts on
October 18th.

2.

Registration starts on October 26th.
○

Items to discuss with registration:
■

Spring 2022 classes

■

Should they take a winter term course?

■

Are they interested in a minor or microbadge?

■

Graduation
1. Has your advisee signed up for graduation?
2. What do they still need to take to graduate?

■

Internships
1. When should they take one?
2. Have they filled out the paperwork?

3.

Microbadges: We are starting microbadges this year: service learning and leadership.
Want to know what a microbadge is and more details? Click here.

4. Please emphasize the Constitution Panel on October 7th. It is a great way for students to
gather as a community, but they could also earn extra credit or points in various courses.

Faculty and Staff Development Opportunities:
1. Midterms, Management, and M&M’s: October 8th, noon, McCurdy
2. New Quizzes in Canvas: October 14th, noon, Science Hall Computer Lab
3. Thank you to Nikki Gerling for creating our first face to face Lunch and Learn on “What I
Wish Someone Would Have Shown Me on Canvas”. If you missed out on her
presentation or would like to review her notes. Please click here to find the slides.
4. Wanting to brush up more on how to use Canvas? Please see these videos on how to
use the many aspects of Canvas from our online team.

Active Learning Strategy of the Month:
Drawing Graphs and Boxes: I discovered this strategy as a student last week. Our instructor
asked us to draw a graph, lines, or boxes to describe our weeks to start off the class.
Throughout everyone’s pictures you could tell when they were stressed and solved problems. It

brought the class closer together, but we also knew who had a tougher week to understand who
was more stressed during group projects.
I thought this could be a great assignment to check in with your students in general, but also for
a specific concept as well. If you are starting a new objective, students could draw a graph or a
group of shapes on how they are feeling after the first lesson or after a whole week. This could
give you quick feedback on how everyone is feeling about certain topics within your classes.

Stress Free Activities for Faculty and Staff brought to you by Iowa Wesleyan University:

If you have a great active teaching strategy, news article, or professional development idea,
please send your idea to Megan Hills at megan.hills@iw.edu and they might be displayed in next
month’s newsletter.

Want to see past ENGAGE newsletters? Go to the L Drive under Registrar.
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